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Little Sophia is much obliged by your kind and con-
tinued recollection: she is an excellent good child, suffi-
ciently sensible, very affectionate, not without perception
of character; but the gods have not made her poetical,
and I hope she will never attempt to act a part which
nature has not called her to. I am myself a poet, writ-
ing to a poetess, and therefore cannot be suspected of
a wish to degrade a talent, to which, in whatever degree
I may have possessed it, I am indebted for much happi-
ness: but this depends only on the rare coincidence of
some talent falling in with a novelty in style and diction
and conduct of story, which suited the popular taste;
and were my children to be better poets than me, they
would not be such in general estimation, simply because
the second cannot be the first, and the first (I mean in
point of date) is everything, while others are nothing,
even with more intrinsic merit. I am therefore particu-
larly anxious to store the heads of my young damsels
with something better than the tags of rhymes; and I
hope Sophia is old enough (young though she be) to view
her little incidents of celebrity, such as they are, in the
right point of view. Mrs. Scott and she are at present
in Edinburgh; the rest of the children are with me in
this place; my eldest boy is already a bold horseman
and a fine shot, though only about fourteen years old.
I assure you I was prouder of the first black-cock he
killed, than I have been of anything whatever since I first
killed one myself, and that is twenty years ago. This
is all stupid gossip; but, as Master Corporal Nym says,
"things must be as they may:" you cannot expect grapes
from thorns, or much amusement from a brain bewil-
dered with thorn hedges at Kaeside, for such is the
sonorous title of my new possession, in virtue of which 1
subscribe myself,
abbotsfobd & kaeside.
There is now to be mentioned a little pageant of

